
NECTAR REPUBLIC
3700 E. Douglas Ave. #40
Wichita, KS 67208
www.nectarrepublic.com

SALES: Lisa Williams | EMAIL: lisa@nectarrepublic.com | PH: 316.519.7082

WHOLESALE TERMS:
Opening Order: $250 minimum  |  Reorder: $150 minimum

Nectar Republic’s seasonal collection is sought after year after year. Available for a limtied time. We 
release these goods in September, just in time for fall. Our holiday inspired beauties are handcrafted 
with soy wax and phthalate-free artisan fragrance in an amber apothecary style jar closed with a 
gold steel lid and finished with an all natural cotton wick.
  

8 oz. Jar Soy Candle
Wholesale: $9    MSRP: $18 

4 oz. Travel Tin soy Candle
Wholesale: $4.50    MSRP: $9 

3 oz. Soy Wax Melt
Wholesale: $2.50    MSRP: $5
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autumn pear
fresh pear notes are dipped in nuances of caramel and sprinkled with spices of nutmeg and cinnamon 
on a soft, creamy vanilla base.

chestnuts & clove
a warm blend of chestnuts, cedar and clove spice; evoking excitement for the holiday season. 

cinnamon vanilla
an all time favorite. full bodied scent of spicy cinnamon with sweet and creamy vanilla notes.

evergreen
blue spruce with a bright citrus note. capture the spirit of the holidays with this strong, true, and 
enchanting forest scent.

mistletoe
fir needle, cedarwood, fir balsam and tree moss with a top note of sweet berries and green apples.

orchard harvest
true, crisp granny smith apple combined with bright fruit notes and just a touch of cinnamon, nutmeg, 
clove, and orange.

pumpkin spice
sugar, spice and everything nice. mouthwatering notes of nutmeg and cinnamon makes this the best 
pumpkin candle ever.

rustic woods
base notes of vanilla, clove and sweet mulberry with the a rich balsam fir. truly a best seller. 

salted caramel
almond and maple sugar spiced with cinnamon to complete this decadent caramel sensation.


